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Gaza violence puts Palestinian 
cause back on global agenda

Killings overshadow US embassy move

Established 1961 

GAZA CITY: Weeks of mass protests and deadly violence
on the Gaza-Israel border have put the Palestinian cause
back on the global agenda, but questions remain over
whether the impact will last. More than 100 Palestinians
were killed in seven weeks of protests, culminating in 60
dead on Monday, mainly from Israeli sniper fire, as tens of
thousands rallied against the transfer of the US embassy
to Jerusalem. The violence
overshadowed the embassy
move, as television networks
split their screens between US
President Donald Trump’s
daughter Ivanka speaking at
the inauguration and the car-
nage on the Gaza border.

Israel says its actions are
necessary to defend the bor-
der and stop mass infiltrations
from the Palestinian enclave,
which is run by the Islamist
movement Hamas. Following unconfirmed reports of
indirect contacts between Hamas and Israel, Tuesday
proved far calmer - only a few thousand people gath-
ered on the border, with only minor incidents reported.
Ramadan, the Muslim month of dawn-to-dusk fasting,
was also poised to begin today, likely to keep people
away from the protests.

Near the border on Tuesday evening, 26-year-old
Mutassim Hajjaj showed off videos of himself seeking to
breach the border fence the day before. He said the
protests had overshadowed the embassy move. “That’s a
victory. It’s a victory for us as the Palestinian people as it
raised the issue of the right of return,” he said. Hajjaj was
referring to Palestinian demands to return to land they
fled or were expelled from in 1948 during the war sur-
rounding Israel’s creation.

Israel, Hamas feel pressure 
But whether the protests will have a lasting impact is

up for debate. So far, there has been limited diplomatic
fallout for Israel, although the dozens of dead have led to
condemnation from a range of countries worldwide.
Turkey, Ireland, Belgium and South Africa took diplomatic
measures, while others called on the Jewish state to show
more restraint against unarmed protesters. But the United
States vetoed a UN Security Council motion calling for an
independent probe into the deaths and the President
Donald Trump’s administration blamed Hamas.

Mukhaimer Abu Saada, a politics professor at Gaza’s
Al-Azhar University, said Hamas will be hoping for an
easing of Israel’s blockade of the territory and for Egypt

to open its border, largely closed in recent years. “Under
increased international pressure, Israel will have to come
up with a solution to the deteriorating humanitarian situa-
tion in Gaza,” Abu Saada said. Trump’s administration and
other global powers have failed to come up with a unified
position, said Hugh Lovatt of the European Council on
Foreign Relations think-tank. “The international communi-

ty ultimately proved itself
unwilling and unable to curb
Israeli action,” he said. “This
further emboldened Israel.”

Mark Heller of the Institute
for National Security Studies at
the University of Tel Aviv said
the Israeli government, seen as
the most right-wing in the
country’s history, would resist
outside pressure. “The govern-
ment, in spite of the voices
raised for an easing of the

blockade, will not do anything because it does not con-
sider Hamas can be a partner” for peace.

‘Big disappointment’ 
Three wars between Israel and Hamas since 2008 have

devastated Gaza, while damage to Israel was relatively
limited. Hamas has started to adopt a new language,
encouraging what it argues are peaceful protests. Israel
says protesters have used firebombs and explosive
devices, while Israeli soldiers were fired upon at one point
on Monday. Only one Israeli soldier has been reported
wounded since the protests began on March 30. Officially
the protests were due to end on Tuesday but Hamas lead-
ers have said they will continue in some form.

Reham Owda, a political analyst in Gaza, said Hamas
would face scrutiny over its strategy of encouraging thou-
sands to the border for the “right to return” protests.
“Maybe we will witness some easing in the blockade, but
for people who lost their sons, there will be a big disap-
pointment.” Some analysts say Hamas is not looking for a
fresh war, knowing the impact would be severe on its
already suffering people. “But Hamas cannot afford to
wave the white flag,” Heller said. “We must therefore
expect sooner or later that new clashes are inevitable.”

Israeli drones have flown over protesters near the bor-
der dropping tear gas, largely without any armed reac-
tion. But on Tuesday evening as one flew over, plain-
clothed militants in the crowd rushed to grab their
Kalashnikov rifles and fired round after round into the air,
eventually bringing it down, an AFP journalist witnessed.
“Victory!” a man shouted. —AFP 

DHAKA: Bangladesh’s 72-year-old opposition leader
Khaleda Zia was granted bail on corruption charges
yesterday after her lawyers argued her health was at
risk, paving the way for her to be released from jail. Zia
was imprisoned in February after being accused of
embezzling money intended for an orphanage, an allega-
tion she said was politically motivated. Bangladesh has
for years been locked in an epic showdown between Zia,
who has served as prime minister three times, and her
arch-rival, current leader Sheikh Hasina.

In a unanimous ruling, the Supreme Court upheld a
lower court’s decision to grant Zia bail while she appeals
against the five-year jail term, her lawyer Joynal Abedin
told AFP. She faces several other charges and it was not
immediately clear when she would be released from the
special jail in the capital Dhaka where she is the sole
inmate. Zia’s lawyers said they told the court that she
faced serious health risks if kept in prison and that she
would be treated at a top private hospital once she is
released. “She has become very sick due to long solitary
confinement,” Abedin said, adding that Zia suffers from a
neurological problem, arthritis and night-time fever. The
Supreme Court had earlier suspended the lower court’s
decision to grant Zia bail, prompting her Bangladesh
Nationalist Party (BNP) to condemn the move as part of
a campaign by Hasina to silence the opposition ahead of
looming national elections. Zia faces more than 30 other
inquiries related to violence and corruption. —AFP
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CHICAGO: Members of the Palestinian community and their supporters march toward the Israeli consulate to protest
President Donald Trump’s decision to move the US embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem on Tuesday.— AFP 

Confirmation 
of chlorine 
use in Syria
THE HAGUE: Global arms experts
yesterday confirmed chlorine was
used in a Syrian town in February
leaving residents fighting for breath,
as the world awaits the results of a
probe into last month’s alleged poison
gas attack on Douma. A fact-finding
mission by the Organization for the
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
determined that “chlorine was
released from cylinders by mechanical
impact in the Al Talil neighborhood of
Saraqeb” on Feb 4, an OPCW state-
ment said.

The team’s conclusions were based
on finding two cylinders “which were
determined as previously containing
chlorine”. In addition, the OPCW said
environmental samples had “demon-
strated the unusual presence of chlo-
rine in the local environment”. Its
team had also interviewed witnesses,
and found that a “number of patients
at medical facilities shortly after the
incident showed signs and symptoms
consistent with exposure to chlorine.”

In line with its mandate the watch-
dog did not say which side in Syria’s
complex seven-year-old civil war was
responsible for using the chlorine.
Eleven people were treated for
breathing difficulties the day after
Syrian government raids on Saraqeb,
the Britain-based Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights said at the time. “I

strongly condemn the use of toxic
chemicals as weapons by anyone, for
any reason, and in any circum-
stances,” said OPCW head Ahmet
Uzumcu. “Such acts contradict the
unequivocal prohibition against
chemical weapons.”

Results are also awaited from a
difficult mission by an OPCW fact-
finding team to the Syrian town of
Douma, after medics and rescuers
said 40 people died in a chlorine and
sarin attack on April 7. The team
exhumed bodies and gathered more
than 100 environmental samples now
being analyzed in different OPCW-
designated labs. The Douma attack
triggered a wave of punitive missile
strikes against alleged chemical
weapons facilities in Syria by the
United States, Britain and France.

Results end of May 
But Syria and Russia have accused

Syrian volunteer rescue workers of

staging shocking video footage of the
alleged attack at the behest of the
United States. Russian foreign min-
istry spokeswoman Maria Zakharova
said the results of the Douma mission
would not be known “before the end
of May”. “We believe that the results
of the investigation will be balanced
and exhaustive ... and will help estab-
lish a real picture of what happened
on April 7,” she said in a televised
briefing.

Zakharova added that Moscow
believed the OPCW findings “will con-
firm the baselessness of the contrived
and unproven allegations against
Damascus”. The OPCW’s fact-finding
mission was set up in 2014 to investi-
gate repeated allegations of chemical
weapons use in the Syrian conflict.
Damascus joined the Chemical
Weapons Convention, which bans the
use or production of toxic arms, in
2013 under a deal brokered by the
United States and Russia.—AFP

Zuma poses problems
for new president
JOHANNESBURG: Three months ago, Jacob Zuma was
ousted as president of South Africa, in a humiliating end to
his nine-year rule. But he and his supporters seem deter-
mined to not go quietly. Zuma reluctantly resigned from
office after the ruling ANC party turned against him as his
legal troubles and corruption scandals mounted ahead of
next year’s elections. His forced exit brought an end to a
presidency marred by increasing anger over unemploy-
ment, poor housing and decrepit services for many poor
black communities in post-apartheid South Africa.

His successor Cyril Ramaphosa promised a “new dawn”
for citizens and foreign investors. But Zuma’s shadow is
looming large over the Ramaphosa era as his allies launch
a fightback within the African National Congress (ANC).
“There is bad blood there, and Zuma is feeling betrayed -
it is an open secret,” political analyst Somadoda Fikeni
from the UNISA university in Pretoria told AFP.

Zuma, a Zulu traditionalist from the key province of
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), has tapped into his homeland support
since being dethroned. “He has retreated to his traditional
base of KZN - that’s where he may cause the most damage,”
said Fikeni. “Some of his associates fear that his fall from

grace may lead to their own fall - so, by keeping him strong,
they are attempting to bargain” for their own position.

‘Hands off Zuma’ 
Zuma’s most notable public appearance since his resig-

nation was in April in the dock of the High Court in
Durban, the capital of KZN, to face corruption charges
dating back to before he came to power. He turned the
event into a public rally, emerging from court to address
several hundred supporters who were singing “Tell us
what he has done wrong” and “Hands off Zuma”. Zuma
told them the charges against him were “politically moti-
vated” - a defiant speech signalling his determination to
extract the maximum political price from the ANC and
Ramaphosa for his ousting.

KwaZulu-Natal, the largest region of ANC membership
in the country, has been a fierce battleground between
party factions - often spilling into violence and even a
string of assassinations. “The network of patronage built
around Jacob Zuma... is still alive - and desperate for sur-
vival,” political commentator Justice Malala wrote this
week. “This faction is regrouping... They intend to build an
anti-Ramaphosa stronghold in KZN.”

Zuma, 76, was due to stand down as president at the
2019 elections after serving the maximum two terms. But
his apparent plan to ensure protection by positioning his
ex-wife Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma as his successor was
derailed when she was defeated by Ramaphosa in the
December vote for a new party leader. —AFP

RASTAN: Syrian security forces enter this town in the central Homs
province and raise the government flag along with portraits of President
Bashar Al-Assad in the main square yesterday after rebels and their rela-
tives were evacuated. —AFP 


